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Translation into TRACS
In our opinion, there is no one way (best way) to
translate a project statement
and make it TRACS
Enhancement ready. When
Training is asked, this is how
we dissect and translate in
our minds.

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“…As species reach stocking size, fish will be harvested from ponds by draining
each pond and fish will be collected in the kettle basins. Nets will be used to
collect fish and will be immediately loaded onto hauling trucks and taken to
the fish hatching houses and placed in raceways. Length, weight, and
numbers will be determined for each species/pond. Fish will then be loaded
onto hauling trucks based on stocking density/location. Liquid oxygen will be
provided in each hauling compartment to sustain dissolved oxygen
concentrations greater than 4.0 ppm. Dissolved oxygen will be monitored
every 3 hours en route to each stocking location. At the stocking site, fish will
be tempered to ensure that water temperatures do not differ by more than 5
degrees between the hauling truck and the receiving surface water
temperature. A list of stocking locations, numbers, and GPS coordinates for
each species is provided in Table 1…”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:

Strategy: Species Stocking
Objective: Stock XX fish or wildlife by XXXX.

“…As species reach stocking size, fish will be harvested from ponds by draining
each pond and fish will be collected in the kettle basins. Nets will be used to
collect fish and will be immediately loaded onto hauling trucks and taken to
the fish hatching houses and placed in raceways. Length, weight, and
numbers will be determined for each species/pond. Fish will then be loaded
onto hauling trucks based on stocking density/location. Liquid oxygen will be
provided in each hauling compartment to sustain dissolved oxygen
concentrations greater than 4.0 ppm. Dissolved oxygen will be monitored
every 3 hours en route to each stocking location. At the stocking site, fish will
be tempered to ensure that water temperatures do not differ by more than 5
degrees between the hauling truck and the receiving surface water
temperature. A list of stocking locations, numbers, and GPS coordinates for
each species is provided in Table 1…”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“…The Department operates and maintains Ryan Oster Fish Hatchery, located
in Franklin County and resides upon 145 acres adjacent to Elkhorn Creek,
which acts as the primary water source for the entire hatchery. The hatchery
has a total of 48 earthen production ponds encompassing approximately 50
acres of production water: 37 (0.9 acre ponds), 8 (0.5 acre ponds), 1 (4.0 acre
pond), and 2 irregular ponds (totaling 8.5 acres). Each pond contains one
concrete fish harvesting kettle and some ponds have liners installed to prevent
water seepage or for specific fish production purposes. Water supply and
drain lines exist at each pond, in addition to electricity to aid with the
operation of aerators.
Two modern fish hatching/intensive culture buildings are also located at the
hatchery. A total of 24 raceways and 16 large circular tanks are permanently
established within the buildings…”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“…The Department operates and maintains Ryan Oster Fish Hatchery, located
in Franklin County and resides upon 145 acres adjacent to Elkhorn Creek,
which acts as the primary water source for the entire hatchery. The hatchery
has a total of 48 earthen production ponds encompassing approximately 50
acres of production water: 37 (0.9 acre ponds), 8 (0.5 acre ponds), 1 (4.0 acre
pond), and 2 irregular ponds (totaling 8.5 acres). Each pond contains one
concrete fish harvesting kettle and some ponds have liners installed to prevent
water seepage or for specific fish production purposes. Water supply and
Strategy:
Facilites/Area
O&M to aid with the
drain lines exist at each pond,
in addition
to electricity
Objective: O&M XX facilities by XXXX.
operation of aerators.
Two modern fish hatching/intensive culture buildings are also located at the
hatchery. A total of 24 raceways and 16 large circular tanks are permanently
established within the buildings…”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“…The following activities will occur under this grant award:
● Develop course content and implement multiple course delivery methods
including instructor-led, home study and online courses. Courses will be
scheduled and conducted in strategic locations where demand is highest.
Approximately 550 hunter education training events will be conducted for
students.
● Acquire firearm training equipment and general office supplies to conduct
all hunter education programs and activities. We plan to acquire 2
Lasershot firearms training systems during this performance period.
● Annually inspect, clean and repair all guns and training equipment.”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“…The following activities will occur under this grant award:
● Develop course content and implement multiple course delivery methods
including instructor-led, home study and online courses. Courses will be
scheduled and conducted in strategic locations where demand is highest.
Approximately 550 hunter education training events will be conducted for
students.
● Acquire firearm training equipment and general office supplies to conduct
all hunter education programs and activities. We plan to acquire 2
Lasershot firearms training systems during this performance period.
● Annually inspect, clean and repair all guns and training equipment.”
Strategy: Training/Education
Objective: XX students complete
training by XXXX.

Strategy: Training/Education
Objective: Conduct XX training events
by XXXX.

Translation - examples
Next two examples are from a large grant. The WSFR Region
Office and [STATE] invited Training Branch to review this
large grant for our opinions.
This very large grant initially had one objective:
 “Manage statewide wildlife populations to desired levels in
accordance with ecological and social tolerances and
preserve or enhance habitats in [STATE] during the 2020
fiscal year.”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“Department staff review development projects, BAs, EAs, EISs, and other
project plans for federal, state, and local governments for land use
projects/activities. They may also participate in formal planning processes.
Careful review of these projects are essential to identifying potential adverse
effects on wildlife habitats and populations.
Staff also respond to inquiries from landowners about implementing wildlife
habitat projects on their property. Staff may assist with designing projects,
providing wildlife-related background information, technical expertise
regarding wildlife issues, and helping to promote/conserve key wildlife habitat
types/ecosystems.
Staff also provide technical guidance to private conservation organizations
within the state.”

Strategy: Technical Assistance
Objective: Provide TA to XX
individuals by XXXX.

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“Department staff review development projects, BAs, EAs, EISs, and other
project plans for federal, state, and local governments for land use
projects/activities. They may also participate in formal planning processes.
Careful review of these projects are essential to identifying potential adverse
effects on wildlife habitats and populations.
Staff also respond to inquiries from landowners about implementing wildlife
habitat projects on their property. Staff may assist with designing projects,
Strategy: Technical Assistance
providing wildlife-related background information,
technical
expertise
Objective:
Provide
TA to XX
organizations
by wildlife
XXXX. habitat
regarding wildlife issues, and helping to promote/conserve
key
types/ecosystems.
Staff also provide technical guidance to private conservation organizations
within the state.”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
Task 4: Wildlife Transplant and Augmentation
“…Big game species will be captured utilizing corral type traps, drive netting,
or net-gunning individual animals. Upland bird species will be capture using
drop-nets or rocket-nets… Captured animals will be inoculated and samples
taken under the direction of a veterinarian… Animals will be transported to
release sites and released within 24 hrs… All efforts to transplant wildlife will
follow Department management plans established to meet the desired
goals/expectations for each species…”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
Task 4: Wildlife Transplant and Augmentation
“…Big game species will be captured utilizing corral type traps, drive netting,
or net-gunning individual animals. Upland bird species will be capture using
drop-nets or rocket-nets… Captured animals will be inoculated and samples
taken under the direction of a veterinarian… Animals will be transported to
release sites and released within 24 hrs… All efforts to transplant wildlife will
follow Department management plans established to meet the desired
goals/expectations for each species…”
Strategy: Direct Habitat and Species Management
Objective: Directly manage restoration and
recovery of XX individuals by XXXX.

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“During the grant period, 12 new sewage pump-out and sanitary waste dump
stations will be installed. The selected funding subrecipients will be based on
the location of the boating facility relative to sensitive waters, discharges of
sewage, and the boating activity observed from annual inspections. Funding
subrecipient locations are unknown at the time of this application.
Marinas will apply to [STATE] for funding through CVA. Marina program staff
will evaluate each project based on its priority for funding and notify
applicants of acceptance or denial. Marinas accepted into the program are
then required to prepare a plan and working drawings for the pump-out
station and/or sewage dump station they intend to install.
The marina owner will obtain all required federal, state, and local permits, as
appropriate, and submit these to the [STATE]…”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“During the grant period, 12 new sewage pump-out and sanitary waste dump
stations will be installed. The selected funding subrecipients will be based on
the location of the boating facility relative to sensitive waters, discharges of
sewage, and the boating activity observed from annual inspections. Funding
subrecipient locations are unknown at the time of this application.
Marinas will apply to [STATE] for funding through CVA. Marina program staff
will evaluate each project
based on its priority for funding and notify
Strategy: Facilities/Areas Construction, Renovation, or Acquisition
applicants of acceptance
or denial.
Marinas
accepted
into
program
are
Objective:
Construct,
renovate,
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XXthe
facilities
by XXXX.
then required to prepare a plan and working drawings for the pump-out
station and/or sewage dump station they intend to install.
The marina owner will obtain all required federal, state, and local permits, as
appropriate, and submit these to the [STATE]…”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“The [STATE] Marina Program implements a CVA Operations and Maintenance
Program (O&M). Staff conduct a regulatory inspection of each CVA-funded
pump-out and sanitary waste dump station at least twice during the boating
season. Staff ensures the receiving stations are functioning properly and that
upgrades, repairs, or replacement occurs, when needed. Should annual
maintenance costs to the actual equipment exceed $2,000; the facility will be
encouraged to consider replacing the equipment.
All marinas with existing pump-out facilities will be invited to participate in
the O&M program, including those facilities that were not originally funded
through the CVA program. CVA Marina Agreements will be executed with
these newly participating marinas.
Eligible O&M projects include:…”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“The [STATE] Marina Program implements a CVA Operations and Maintenance
Program (O&M). Staff conduct a regulatory inspection of each CVA-funded
pump-out and sanitary waste dump station at least twice during the boating
season. Staff ensures the receiving stations are functioning properly and that
upgrades, repairs, or replacement occurs, when needed. Should annual
maintenance costs to the actual equipment exceed $2,000; the facility will be
encouraged to consider replacing the equipment.
All marinas with existing pump-out facilities will be invited to participate in
the O&M program, including those facilities that were not originally funded
through the CVA program. CVA Marina Agreements will be executed with
these newly participating marinas.
Strategy: Facilities/Areas O&M
Eligible O&M projects include:…”
Objective: Operate and maintain XX facilities by XXXX.

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“…The CVA Program Coordinator will oversee all aspects of the [STATE] Marina
Program and CVA grant award. This position will:
 communicate with and assist potential marina partners in applying for
program construction and O&M funds;
 review marina plans and projects for environmental compliance;
 execute marina agreements, sub-awards, and/or contracts with partners;
 monitor progress of funded projects and accomplishments;
 provide direction and support to marina inspectors and technical staffs that
assist in the program’s activities; and
 ensure all administrative and compliance requirements are satisfied in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Federal award…”

Translation - examples
Excerpt from an approach:
“…The CVA Program Coordinator will oversee all aspects of the VDH Marina
Program and CVA grant award(s). This position will:
 communicate with and assist potential marina partners in applying for
program construction and O&M funds;
 review marina plans and projects for environmental compliance;
 execute marina agreements, sub-awards, and/or contracts with partners;
 monitor progress of funded projects and accomplishments;
 provide direction and support to marina inspectors and technical staffs
that assist in the program’s activities; and
 ensure all administrative and compliance requirements are satisfied in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Federal award…”
Strategy: Coordination and Administration
Objective: Administer XX projects under a grant that
includes Coord./Admin. by XXXX.

